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C L U B

FltNrASTICI No other word cauld ajequ~ly Jescribe the spell of fine weather

I
that settled over the Pembrokeshire co~st line for the Easter period.

with cloudless skies every Jay the 40 members and friends on the meet made

full use of the warm red rock. ~he red cliff (Craig Coeton) was.attacked

by every possible route and then on the other days numerous (new) routes done
../

on the mainland cliffs. Thi"ty one Oreads crosse·d to Ila'llsey Island on

, Sunday ~ornin6' Once again we had special permission to climb on its
l

,spectacul,r cliffs, twu or three routes w9re.done, possibly first ~scents!

~~y i:lan.l1ey missed the boat for the scco£d year running. Ha got up late then
,I

accused everyone else of being early! Never .aind Hay, third ti,ne lucky.

i·lr Ja .les, the farmer told '<le that two years ago the boat to Ramsey turned

over in the tide race and three bird watchers were Jrowned. If you make an

ind.0pend~nt trip I WQulJ advise you tu cross Vlit~l ~lr. Dav~ ChG.nt.,. not Hr. iJavis.

111.ghli~hts of tele meet-' delb::>urne back on the roclts at l''1st (boots "f

course). Fred AlIen's pr~posed three mile jaunt to the SluJp Inn, we covered

::lost of th'_ peninsular betwer.m St.Davids "nd Fish:suard, luckily for Fred we

made it in time (just·). 'ro;,) Gre.:n' s co,mnent after doin" a harl new route

with t"" President ,"Gripping" f - Ray Handley' s vivid J ....scription of a 1,OOOft

(or was it 2,OOOft) traverse of the mainland crags with Guurg8 ileynolds.

(Ndw r.0utc?). John ,velb..lUrn readin,:\, che bedtime story to L iza and delga.

~alkers, Fo tballers and sunbathers Nere- Janet Bur3Gss Garry £ur~esa,

rhe three ncur fv~tball MatCh on Nhite Sands in 01urious ~eatuer on TUGs1ay.

Fred AlIen playinG in 30al let in 3 goal,~. in tho first five ~inut"s.

Neulbers and friendS V/ho actually d.Ld cliillbS were- D. Bur;>ess, D. 13radey, T.

Green, D. GDJ.lSby, M. Ho-lge, C. i3radey, K. Hodg8, iL Johnson, G. lieynolds, R.

1elbourne, F. AlIen, (p Bin,ham J. Gill

ffieubers) Peter AlIen.

,~andley, n. Rewing, C.' Culley, . J.

D. Shaw and D. Hewitt,(prJspective
'h,.

Paul Craddock, l'laria !iandley, Janet "eynolds, i3ernice ;teason, Brenda /-lllen

2enny and Victoria AlIen, Ruth Velbourne anA Liza ndd Helga Ilelbourne, Mr.

and Mrs. 0raJy, Gwen Hewin~ Margaret Day, ~ndy Blackburn, Judith ; Gwitt.

40 with the illo,t leader.

'rhanll: you all for coming.
GJrdon J. Gadsby.
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~~v HANDBOOK ADDITIONS AND ALTEI~,TIONS

add
President D. Burgess.

Vic'e l'resident.· R. Handley;

COmJ<itoee F. hllen H. Cha~bers. G.Gadsby. P.Gardiner. K. Hodge

P.F.

Add

1962 CradJock The Shieling 54, blandford Ave, Long Eaton

Nottingaam.

Geoff Gibson is not a founder·member he joined in ?

Mrs Leni Gray 3 Luith Gardens, Cookridge, Leeds 16.196i •
Phone Leeds 672879

Page 17.

Add.

Page 16.

Duck Street, Egginton, Derby

Telephone Etwall 2645.
Telepnne Stourbridge 623a.

n.M. Clarke Address now. Karingal 33.. er ..., ~
DE6 6HG

C. debb Street Numoer is 43 not 33

Page. 16.

Page 20.

Page 15. Hr and Mrs. D.d.Appleby. 88 Lime Grove, Draycott, Derbys. ,

Tel. Draycott 2958.

OR~AD ALPIN~ ME~T 1969 19 July / 10 August 1969.

At a recent illeeting in the ho~e of the new President,who will be leading

this very popular meet, it was agreed that the Pennine Alps should be tne

area for this years Alpine meet and the Saas Valley seemed to offer most

requisits tc· make the .Jeet a succesd, they are, Excellent mountaine.:ring of all

types and fine high mountains pleasant valley walks good shopping and night

life and a geod camp site. They are not necessarily listed in the correct

order of cQrsel The Village (or town) of Saas-Fee is a most pleasent Alpine

resort. Although a busy littl? spot there is no fear of being mown down

by carE> but there is a real danger fro,n a charging horse and cart! All

vehicles must be parked at the entrance to Saas-Fee. Because the camp site

in the villa,~ ~s not regarded as suitable for everyone going on this meet

it was decided that tae site in the Village of Saas Grund should be ideal.

Saas Grund is just over a mile away ~rom Fee and has the advantages of

che~per and flatter camp sites, more sunshine (Its not under a mountain wall

as ouch as Fee) and most likely che~per shop~ing. All the routes on' the



"eiss,Jies side of the valley start ;l;ro.n Grund.

j<lthou~h the Alpine ~ect will be spread o¥er thre~ weeks in practice

it looks as though ~ost Oread s will be there for the last two ( July 26 to

Aug ':Ith).

Nuch of the ingorTIation required for "lount3.ine<;ring in thif' : c':-ca can

be obtained fro:n 'the new "Pennine Alps Climbin~ Guidebook Vol. r (Saas and

Zermatt area). Price 37/6. This new ~uidebook lists most of the routes

oy

which are regularl 'y ascended on all the !Jain peaks and also many good
, /

practice clLnbs and wet weather sUS6estlons on lONer crags and pe~ks.

At tae :lOment' it looks as thoush it will be necesoary tJ obtain two maps to

cover the whole area in questivn. GeofL,dayes is 10okin6 int~ this and will

obtain any maps anJ guidebooks if requested.

D. Burgess should be contacted if you are in difficulty with trans,;ort, he

has also a list of Chalet type accoQodation dhich is very cheep.

it is now tOJ late to book a complete building to accomodate the club it is

suggestad tnat this could be done next year.

ng
AND FUTUW1 CLUB

11

e

The February indoor meet was a lecture by Dennis Gray on his recent

(1968) expedition to the lIimal~ya. ile told,with the aid of slides, in his

powerful style, of tha successfull ascent in the Himalaya.

The May Indoor we~t was an interesting evening' of colour films by Vice Pres.

Ray HanJlcy. The fil",s ranged from,some of the first movies showing adolescen

Janes and Fred ~llen climbinj in shorts and nappies to more recant Alpine

Ascents. A good entertainin6 evenin5 UayT

Wastdale Meat In may does not deserve a long report bclcause of the bad

#eather conditions. although the meet was well attended the heavy rain both

days kept nast members in th<; valley and pub. Scawfell was climbed by one

or two and on Sunday a brave group went up to the Napes and had a gripping tim

un.the easier climbs in the wet.



EAST~R MEET 1969 SOUTH CAIlli~GORMS C

t

As I motored over the top of the Pennines at the he~d of Teesdale

above High Force, with snow to~erin6.well above the roof of tne van and blue

sky. above I remeffiber tninking why ;~o to Scotland surely it can't be better than

this This was on the Thursday evening. Returning on tle Tuesdy evening

five glourious days later I remember thinkin~ that's the best Easter weather in

Scotland for at least ten years. It was 1959 when I first went on the Oread

Easter Meet in the North. That year it was held in Glen Nevis and I had some

excellent days on the Ben and nearby hills with Pretty,Kershaw,Pettigrew and

Co. The weather was goud that year but 1969 topped the lot.

By Friday morning there was a good crowd of Oreads cam_?8d amidst the trees

close to the Tinn of Dee. The sunshine se~med to drive away the fatigue

of the long trip and it was soon off and away to the climbing and ski grounds.

Only one team seewed to feel the srrain but I'm told lendy Allan, Pete Scott

and Simon Cross did manage to drag themselves out of the tent after dinner!.

Ne realised later that Pete and team were making the most of a restful time

before that Human dinamo Chris Radcliffe arrived on the Saturday. Excelllent

ski-ing was had on the Cairnwell with plenty of towes and lifts, a number of

club members had a first bash on the boards that day - no broken lege •

Briah Cooke and L~oyd Carris decided on an easy day and spotted a crag which

the guidebook said could be approached by car, however a locked gate gave tHem

a ten mile walk as well.

The D~namo arrived about eight am Saturday having driven across Bcotlan1

in about two hours. Pete Vendy and Simwn were first out of the tent that dayl

.A few went ski-ing but the main group of about 14 climbed on Lochnagar.

It was the first ti;ue on this fine peak for everyone. The heat of the sun on

the snow was ee~ding minor avalanches down the cliffs when we arrived. This

did not stop Lloy.l from ascending the Black Spout and Brian Cooke and Self and

wife did a fine steep snow slope to the summit ridge. On the top we met the

others. I can reccomend the cliffs of Lochnagar, it has the finest snow cliffs

I have se~n away from Nevis.

Easter Sunday .;as to be an easy day , one or two went to Glen Shee for the

snow, the others sat around enjoying the sun and the fine canp site, but not for

long. Chris Radcliffe secised that a fine Scotts Pine would provide good

pegging practice and roped up loaded with dozen slings and Crabs. Progress up

the tree was slow, too slow for LLoyed who shot up the 150ft tJ the top befwre



Chris had got his forth Peg in. Chri£_ Martin wisely illoved his new car just in

time to mis; a Immp of tree from the· s~~it. An early dinner and everyone set .

out for a short walk up a nearby valley to see the waterfall~. This short walk
e

than

er in

eventually took in a small peak with a bit of snuw. fhe views from the top

were.teriffio with a!+_the Cairngorms set out without a cloud in tha sky.

Even Br~an,Cooke,who was in suede shoes up to his knaes in the snow and Paul

Gardiner who was se~n with Douglas ~n his back,enjoyed it all.
~ad The Bar at the nearby Mar Lodge was popular each evening. It was a very
30me

i

;rees

hospitabld place with a fine open log fire, which seemed to consume a giant tree

every night.

Because the weather was Alpine (cold at ni~ht hot sun Juring the day) and

because the snow was· also Alpine ·(hard ice burning to. deep slush soon after

mid day) we decided that Alpine ptactice should ensurd a very good day.

The stars were still out an1 the water frozen.

attempt to thaw out frozen boots,

'rhe Call cal~e ·ut 4.30am.

it quick br'"akfast anJ an

Pete Scott's car had to

it ferry servic~ of cars took

a slight delay when

battery had failed),

'Big Day' •

started (his Ever Ready U2be push

for theand at last we were off

Is.

.lent the eiJht of us to Derry Lodge along the private Road. A herd of . stags

about two miles the Luibeg Burn had to be crossed this proved interesting on

luoked on unafraid as we set off in the brilliant early m0rning sun. fter abou·1
the

ice cuver~d rocks and there were a few wet feet • Later we saw the· bridge
em higher up strcaml

..
The Lairig Ghru was reach~ with Hendy Allan making a fiine

pace. Thd cro,A of people we saw outside Corrour Bothy as we passed on the

1

ayl

n

other side of the Dee must have spent a real sardire night insidu.

Our first main obj~tive was to be Cairn Toul 4241 ft. and this took us five

hours ',from the cars at! Derry Lodge. Il steep snow couloir still rocK hard in

the shadow !.Save us. the N.• E. ridg.e . The Snow was still hard but no'N we were

out in the sunshine. Our Friendly Giant Pete Scott lead the way. Ifle all
s agreed that this peak today was more .Alpine than Scottish. The \fiews were

extensive particularly to the west where The 'Ben' and Glencoe were immediately

recognised. Furthor still were the peaks of 1ester Ross and perhaps even Skye.

Not tou far away over the snow plateau was the 4248ft Braerach ~nd across

the Lairig Ben Macdui looking every bit it's 4300ft. By th~ time we had

crossed the ~ells of Dee and reached Braeriach we were all beginning to get sun

'1d

e

iffs

the

for burnt. Over to the east we could see the sky slopes. of Cairngorljl. Ne

up
expected a good glissade from Sron na Lairig to the Pools of Dee in the

Lairig Ghru but by this time the sun had been to work and we had to wade itl
re



Cairngorms Ea~ter continued ••.••...•
Here the party split. P.tUl Gardiner, John Dench, Wendy and Kritia returned,

by was of the Laig whilst Simon Cross Pete 8cott, Chriss Radcliffe and myself

went up the .lont. diagonal sno.. slog to th" sumedt of Macdui. We envied two

skiers who had visited the sllift~it as they shot past us goin~ north back to

Glenmore. A fast direct decent and we were back at the cars at 7.30pm just

12 hours after leaving them. There was no si3n of the others sowe drove back

to camp. They eventually arrived there ab~ut 10 30pm h"ving walked the full

length of the La:j.rig Ghru o.nd th"n all the wqy aloniS side the Dee , much furtbr

than the Hacdui team. It was a tired but happy camp th,t night.

Also on that day Stewart 13ramwell had clillbed Cairn Toul having walk all the

way from the camp sit and back alone, and Brian Cooke, LLoyd and the Kiwi

(Leslie from New Zealand~ al N.Z. Alpine Bird!) visited the Beinn A' Bhuird

group of Peaks with their fine Corries and snow slopeB, a very good t~ip

highlighted with LLoyd's attempts at crossing perilous show bridges over

raging streems.

Tuesday was the last day for most and it waS spent lazing aroung on the

banks· of the river and local sight seeing, with one or two of the keener ones

hitting the snow on skis again.

Let~s hope that l'ts not 1979 before we get an ~aster like this againl

On the me"t were:- Chris and Helina Martin, Bill Kirk, John Dench, Stewart

3ramwell, Kathleen Towel,Pete Scott, Lloyd Carris, Brian Cookc, Chris Radcliffe,

Simon Crosse , Paul and Betty Gardiner, Kiwi,· Kritia,Geoff and Anne Hayes,

Mrs Kall , and children D0uglas Gardiner Michael and Peter Hayes, also Roy

Lunn and friend.

GARDO~IS EDGE MAY 17/18th N"t AlIen

Due to some dull weather the~eet resolved itself into a Saturday

Afterno~n start. For the tiny band of campers that gathered at Be~ Froggats.

The mi6ht of the Oread (8me~bers camped) seemed overshadowed by the.efforts

of the two 2 year Jlds camped up in mountain tents nearby, Ashley Wallis and

Gary Bur3ess. rtuwever the ones that did attend had a surprisingly good weekend.

I
. A pleasant sunny saturday evening on Birchens followed by the usual booze up

at the Hoyal Oak at Eyam. ~his left some of us in no mood for an early

start an Sunday morning. The showers packed in by late morning and a crowd

of us (seven) swarmed all over Gardo!l1s Edge enjoying the sunny afternoon.



Gardorns Continued ••••••••

Tom (day tripper) Green got his first bird this year. A clapped out

racing pigeon. Tne meet leader heard a new four-letter worded barrage from

Krystyna (Creaseyer) in an overhanging chimney. Our President was seen

supporting Pete Scott back to his car after a good work out. fae Handy old

!-lans section were Pea-Hening in the Peacock but failed to make the cragl

i
!
I

.ed

k

,tbr

Rr;ESTON TOR ;'1;\1 3rd -4th David Brady.

Judging by the turn uut this was again quite a success. N~t many people

braved the weather forcast and came camping but a nu~ber of people came out

for the day on Sunday. £hose camping were - Colin Hobday and Family, Geoff

Hayes and family, Paul and Christine Craddock, Pete Scott, Rosie Grayson, Tom

Gre3n, Mike #ren and Hay Collage.

Saturday afterno~n saw the crag knocked dead?? by Ray Colledge, myself,

Geoff Hayes and Colin Hobday. Saturday also saw the best weather of tne

weekend, although a little close and hot. After the climbing Pete, Rosie and

myself went to the pub, where we met fom and Mik, also Howard Johnson and

Margaret Day. Upon getting back tJ the Cam~ site and 5etting to bed we

'fe, were so"n r.)uscd by shJuts and screams c0ming from a tent just down field.

Bein; a;ood meet leader I sent Pete Six Foot Scott to sort them out (myself

following close behind in case vf trouble of corse) Heavy rain durin; the

night.

Sunday dawned grotty. Great loads of cars and Oread's came (all with

excuses as to why. they vlere absent from the canvas scen",). I think just about

every route cn ttle ':i'or was done that day. Eric and n"rle lallis and Ray

doing ~est #all and Thorn. Pete and Myself did Main Overhang. There was

Buess and Hand10y strolling up routes until (as raum,ur has it) 8 o'clock that

Th~nks for coming ev~ryone, I hope you enjoyed it •

.rend.
IMPOHTANT NOTICZS

SUBSCRIPTIONS ! Have you paid yours almost half th" club had not paid up at the

last count. So send your 25/- or 37/6 for coupl"s (~arriGd) to L. Burns,

51 Cran~er St. Lon6 ~aton.



Club Notes

\

The Pen-y-Pass hotel
I
accomodati'n for non

coupled ~xp Meter and a U V Filter

Contact E. Jallis.
now being converted into ~ Youth Hostel. It will provide

Y.H.A members and there will be a restaurant and cafe service,

Voigtlander Vito CD D/L with

as new ~ 18.0.0d O,N.O. •

I For Sale

The British Mountaineering Council have been 10~kin6 into the matter of Insurance

for Mountaineering. Your Comillite~ are discussin3 their report and will

give details in the mext newsletter.

ThJ ::>ecretary will look into the possibil,ity of obtaining climbing rope with

discount if enough members are interested. If you will soon be requiring

new climbing rope contaut Les and let him know the length and thickness

required. u

Chris Hadcliffe -"iii oe off' to tne ,lilllalaya in a fel. days tilne. The rest of

the expedition have aleeady left by Landrover for the overland trip. Chris

is foll.owin;<; by air. All in t,le Oread wish him all the best. I look forward

to printing a 600d report on his adventure when he returns after about a month.

The Oread CQm ',ittee have donated Il 16 -0 -Od towards the expedition.

Team Alpha. About half a dozen members of team Alpha, stood by at CrolNden

Youth Hmstel recently when the scouts held their annual Five Inns Race. They

expected an easy time but had only just sat down to supp Tea etc. when a ~all

came and they had to fetch a six foot er of a scout of Black Rill in fo,~i

conditions.

As you may know team Alpha are endaNouring to taise enough funds to purchase

a Radia transmittin6 and receiving set to help in rescues. Such a set will cost

about I 120-0-0d. About ~ 18-0-0d have been raised at two raffles abd John

Crosse has almost raised the rest singl~ handed (or footed). C. Hooley

and G.Rayes'gave a lecture on Mountain Rescue with the aid of a very good

rescue fill'l and slides, to the Nottingham Junior Chamber of Com<J1erce, of which

John is a member. John did the rest. He raised enough enthusasilll in the

Chamber of Commerce to sponser him on a 25mile walk. He oriJi nally intended

to walk in the peak but this was later changed to the area around his home in

Nottinghamshire. One cold snowey Friday morning John set off in a blaze of

T.V. cameras and the press and 25 miles later he stag,ered int the final Publ

His effort raised about i80.o.0d. A really fantastic performance John our,
thanks to Y0U and of c~se to your sponsers.
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OHEAD IN SrlORTS erc •••••.•

Congratulations to our don. SeC. Les Langworthy, who recently passed his

Dry Sly Slope Instructors ~xamination at Plas y rlren!~.

New Handbook. The New Club Uandbook was tlitributed to me~bers at the A.G.M.

if you did not get along to tne meeting the handbook will ~e distributed in

the near fJilture with circulars. A n=ber of err:ors and alterations to the

handbook are shonn ~n this newsletter please amend' your copy. All futur&',

change of adJress etc. will be printed from time to time 50 be sure to keep your

copy u~-to-date, it may be years before the next issue!

Officers and Co~~itt~~ 1969/70.

Pr5sident D Burgess

Vice President R Handley

rd Hon G~neral Secretary L Langworthy

h.

y

'chase

Assistant General Secreta ry M iJerry

ilon N8ets Secretary

Hon Treasurer L Burns

Hut Custodians Nales D Appleby

Derbyshire H Pretty

Hon Newsletter i:ditor G Hajes.

Committee - F Allen R. Chambers P. Gardiner. G. Gadsby.

~lteration to Club Rule

K. Hodge.

ost Rule 5. The'Officers of th8 club shall be: President, Vice President,

,n deneral Secretary, Assistant General Secretary, Meets Secretary, Hut Custodiana

Treasurer and editor, all being Honorary ufficers who shall r~tire annually

but be eligible for re-election. The retiring Pre.sident shall automatically

'h become the new Vice President, for the maximum of two years. Additional

,d

officers shall be appointed at tae discretion of the Com~ittee.

shall automatically end at the next Annual General Meeting.

Such offices

Derbyshire Hut. The lock at the hut has been changed and is now

tne same as the Welsh Hut, the same key fit's both huts. Members who do not

posess a key can obtame one frow the Hut Vardens. Deposit 10/-



APPLICATIONS FOR Mu1B~RSrlIP

'l'he following have applied for full me,abership to the Oread. ,{ould any :"ember

l'Iishin" to coa,,lent on their suitability for tilembership please write to the
".

Secretary without delay.,
Krysia Kotowska Flat 5.

Proposed S. Bramwell.

96, Rose Hill St., Derby.

Seconded G. Gadsby.

Kathlezn Tonell. 29 King St., Pin~ton, Notts.

Proposed G.Gadsby. Seconded S. Brawwall.

"bt-ia Handley

Proposed L. Lan5worthy.

Janet 8urgess.

Proposed. P. Janes.

Seconded H. rlandley.

Seconded H. Handley.

I
1

CAR PARKING A~ rH~ ~~LSH HUT

T.lere have been cowplaints about the parking of cars close to the Hut

at khyd-ddu. It is important to note that the only parking allowed in

the i,ihaedi:'lte areo of the hut is on the side facing Snowdon.

Soue members and guests are parking their cars in front of the hut, i/e in

line with the official Village car park. will all club members keep a look

out for cars parked in the forbidden area 3nd inform the owners of the correct

p~Ase to park. (It is of anrse marked by a sign post showing the correct park

place. If this area is full then all other cars must be left in the villa5e car

park) •

Camp sites in the Peak District

Because the Ministry of rlealth is closin5, quite a number of farm camp

sites in the Peak District and other mountain areas, it is becoming increasingly

more difficult to find suitable camp sites for club meets. Meet leaders are

advised to contact farmers in the area of, their meet and arrange a camp site

privatay. Although a farmer may not be allowed to have an official site on

his land he is allowed to let individual' campers or small groups to camp

on his iand occasionaly.

I
)


